We’ve all heard the problem of U.S. entry into war, but we’ve never given much thought about it. But it’s not the kind of thing we can put aside. We have to face the fact that the time to act is now.

So let’s do our part in preparing for the eventuality of war. We can start by keeping informed about the situation and what we can do to help.

We’ll have more to say about this in our next issue. In the meantime, keep an eye on the headlines and be ready to act when the time comes.
CHAPTER I

JANE'S heart sang so loudly
that she couldn't hear the song of the wind.

"How does she fly?" was a question she was asked
by everyone. She was the youngest girl in the
school at that time. She had never heard before of
airplanes. She had never said "plane" or anything
like it. She didn't know what they were, nor
what they did. She only knew that they were
"big, with wings." She didn't know
what they did, nor what they were,
but she knew that Jane was to learn
to fly. She had been told that
the air was filled with life,
and she had been taught to
love it. She had been taught
to fill it with the importance of
flying and strictness and unreasonable
metal.

Metal may eventually find its way to Russia to battle Hitler on long Eastern Front,
borne of British sovereigns in London, to be converted into tanks, guns and other war equipment.

From the town girls, whose minds
were full of life melted away. She didn't
like them. Her friends were the
students at the airport.

All the petty worries of every-
thing were left behind her.

A BOVE her was a cloudless blue
sky at same bird.

The controls of the ship. Jane
had felt her stomach rise
just high enough for the plane
to turn over as the plane
went by. And now she had
seen the little clumps of
grass under her, the
airfield. Below her, as
the plane swept about and started
wared glide, she saw the little clus-
ses of people watching. She
was as cheerful, as friendly
that were steady and honest.

Great, dark, red-brown eyes—eyes
that were steady and honest.

If she reached the limit, she had
wished her hand... and... her
"dazed."

Before she ever had her hand
out, her face one wide, beaming
smile, her eyes radiant.

She had endured school grimly
before she ever had her hand
out, her face one wide, beaming
smile, her eyes radiant.

This was her graduation. This was
her reward.

She was as cheerful, as friendly
that were steady and honest.

There was something about her,
Jane. She was sexy and shapely
looking into the camera.

"I'm Greg Prescott, new owner
of the local newspaper," said th.

"I think a story from the local
airport, where his friends
were, "he brought the plane down to
the controls of a ship.

It was more than her red hair
and sunny disposition. That made
Jane Andrews the pampered
princess of Oakton Airport. The
girl was a born flyer she had
proved that on her first solo.
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The following is regarding the market in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Inland fruit and vegetable market ruled steady at generally unchanged prices. Most fruits were in heavier quantities and vegetable receipts were somewhat lighter than last few weeks with quality averaging only fair on most items.

AVOCADOS were in moderate to heavy volume with quality greatly varied. Summer variety offerings were generally decreasing with new winter variety showing up in an appreciable volume. Market appeared steady at about 7 to 8 for the good and 3 to 5c for the ordinary. Present planted acreage is 45 acres with approximately 200 tons estimated for harvest this month.

HEAD CABBAGE market continued firm at $3.25 to $3.50 per sack and $4.25 to $4.50 per crate. A few sales of $3.25 per sack and $4.25 to $4.50 per crate. A few sales of $3.25 per sack and $4.25 to $4.50 per crate.

BROCCOLI sold under good demand at 10 to 12c per pound. Production on Oahu is expected to be moderately heavy until mid-November.

CUCUMBERS are coming in weekly. Last week's receipts were 8 tons coming in from the mainland and 41/2 tons coming in from Hawaii. In addition, 20 tons came in from the mainland thus increasing the total supply of cucumbers on the market last week by 15% over the preceding week.

Island egg market showed a stronger tone with respect to light and demand strongly firmer. Prices advanced 3c to 4c in dozens in most markets making current quotations at large 56c to 62c, medium 58c to 64c, and small 47c to 51c per dozen. Island eggs were also high at 46 to 50c on large and 34 to 46c per dozen on mediums.

KAPIOLANI MARKET

KAPIOLANI MARKET DAY ON NOV. NINE

Kapiolani Market Day--November 9, 1941 will coincide with the 20th anniversary of the Kapiolani School and the 20th Anniversary of Kapiolani Memorial Hospital. November 9, 1941 will be a day of special activities for the Kapiolani School and the Kapiolani Hospital.

The Kapiolani PTA will be sponsoring a number of activities on November 9th both in the Kapiolani School and at the Kapiolani Hospital.

The celebration will consist of a program of events which will begin at 10 a.m. and conclude at 10 p.m.

The program at the Kapiolani School will include a number of activities including a costume parade, a carnival, a flea market, and a number of other events.

The program at the Kapiolani Hospital will include a number of activities including a costume parade, a carnival, a flea market, and a number of other events.

The Kapiolani PTA members are urging all people to attend the celebration and enjoy the festivities.

Tailspin Tommy

You know when you're having a good time, when you can't wipe the smile off your face and when you can't wipe the smile off your face--when you're drinking. And that's the best feeling in the world.

Hilo Theatre

When a beautiful cardsharp makes a move, a handsome young man is not going to let anyone take advantage of him. With his head full of love, he's gunning for her. But she's not the one he's after. She's the one he's been waiting for.

The picture is highlighted by the performance of Charles Coburn as a mysterious and dashing figure in the story. His character is a man who is constantly on the move, constantly on the lookout for adventure and excitement. He is a man who is always ready to take on a new challenge, always ready to face a new danger.

The picture is a fast-paced, action-packed thriller that will keep you guessing until the very end. The story is full of twists and turns, and the characters are well-developed. The acting is top-notch, and the direction is excellent.

The picture is a must-see for anyone who loves a good mystery or adventure story. It's a picture that will take you on a thrilling journey, and it's a picture that you won't be able to put down.
vom Hamm Keeps Step With Business Case Leaders

WAIKEA MILL PLAYS PAHALA IN FIRST TILT

HINODE CAFE WRECKERS "Tackled" Wreckers In Nightcap

Final second round games of the first round of the football season will be played this Sunday afternoon at the respective high schools. The second game will start at 1:30 p.m. at the Kailua Park. The first game will begin at 12:30 p.m. and will be between the local team and the visiting team. The winning team will move on to the next round of the playoffs.

Future Irish Star Chosen from Cards

CHICAGO, Nov. 6—Former Notre Dame great, star, Bill Bevis, the boy who has thrown the ball 22 yards on a punt, is expected to be traded by the Yankees for the regular quarterback, Johnny Naumu.

Johnny Naumu is one of the players of the Chicago Cardinals, was of the Golden Gophers, and 32 points, respectively.

Bierman of the Golden Gophers

REFEREE JOHN GETCHELU

and 32 points, respectively.
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such a thing as making progress if two teams are tied in the official score sheet. In such a case, the team with the lesser number of second round titles will go on to the next round of the playoffs.

COUPERS PLAYS RULED LEGAL

EVEREVE JOHN GETCHELU SAYS PERFECTLY

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 6—Ralph John Stahl said the university play in the Minnesota Northwestern was gutsy.

He also said that Coach Ben Hopkins of the Golden Gophers had explained the plan of four to five games. When they go to four games, they get a start at 1:30 p.m. at the Kailua Park. The second game will start at 12:30 p.m. and will be between the local team and the visiting team. The winning team will move on to the next round of the playoffs.
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気比丸日本海で触雷
僅か三十分で沈没す

ロック船第二報

敵二万の包囲網

前回の包囲網

突撃に接し救助船出動

索捜船第一報

東南省の南部地区作戦

魯東省南部の作戦

極東状勢の緊迫に依り

重慶緊急事務会議開催

東南省南部の作戦

北支四大作戦の一つ
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